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HEAVY ION MEDICAL ACCELERATOR IN NIRS�F. SogaDivision of Aelerator Physis and EngineeringResearh Center of Charged Partile TherapyNational Institute of Radiologial Sienes4-9-1 Anagawa, Inage-ku, Chiba 263-8555, Japan(Reeived November 20, 1999)Radiotherapy with use of partile aelerators proeeds in many insti-tutions in the world. Among them the HIMAC projet is unique as the�rst medially dediated heavy ion mahine. The design, onstrution,harateristis and atual performane are desribed in detail.PACS numbers: 87.53.�j, 87.56.�v1. IntrodutionPartile aelerator has been developed along with the progress of re-searhes in atomi physis, nulear physis and partile physis. From thestart of nulear reation by the Cokroft Walton with the proton beamof 500 keV in 1932, fundamental researh onstantly requires higher energyand strong intensity as a main requisite. For long years, variety of di�erenttypes of aelerators have been invented and developed, leading typiallyto modern huge olliders. Aelerator tehnology has realized the stability,high resolusion, high intensity, and aeleration of variety of partiles suhas eletron, hadron and heavy ion speies.Reently, apart from the fundamental researh for the elementary parti-le physis and nulear physis, the appliations of the aelerator for teh-nology, industry and other �elds beame very wide and ative. Among them,the appliation to medial usage of the aelerator beomes remarkably on-spiuous and attrats the general attention of the people beause it willa�et the health of the people and is deeply assoiated with soial welfare.� Invited talk presented at the NATO Advaned Researh Workshop, Krzy»e, Poland2�4 September 1999. (59)



60 F. Soga2. Radiation therapy with eletromagneti radiationNowadays, about 30 % of of the auses for death of the people is omingfrom the malignant neoplasm; aner. In Japan, the aner has been noti�edas the �rst position of the ause of the death sine 1981. In order to urethese serious patients, there are three di�erent major modalities in general;surgial therapy, hemotherapy and radiotherapy.Historially, the therapeuti utilization of the radiation was started justafter the disovery of X-ray by Roentgen. It was near the end of l9th entury(1896) . Sine then, long standing usage of the eletromagneti radiations(X-ray and gamma ray) has ontinued up to now and still most of the radi-ation therapy is arried out with use of X-ray. Di�erently from old days ofX-ray tubes, most of the X-ray soure is produed by the eletron aelera-tors, partiularly linear aelerators.

Fig. 1. A photograph of photon therapy with gantry.Typial irradiation system is seen in the photogragh of �gure 1 [1℄. Apatient lies on the entral bed. The ejetion of the X-ray is made fromthe gantry whih an be rotated around the patient bed. The inside ofthe rotatable gantry as an example is shown in �gure 2 [1℄. Aelerated



Heavy Ion Medial Aelerator in NIRS 61eletrons are bombarded to the metal target, resulting in the ontinuousspetra of X-ray. The reason why the gantry is rotated is for the sake ofonentration of the absorbed dose into the tumor. Otherwise the absorbeddose is muh higher in the normal tissue before reahing the tumor part.By the superposition of the irradiation from di�erent diretions, it beomespossible to give su�ient dose on tumor without giving intolerable damageon normal part.

Fig. 2. Typial struture of photon irradiation equipment.At the exit of ejetion it is equipped with multileaf ollimator whih de-�nes the irradiation toward the ross setion from the partiular diretionand an hange the shape of ross setional ollimation. The most advanedtehnique is Intensity Modulated Radiotherapy (IMRT) whih hanges theintensity of irradiation assoiated with hanging the diretion and ollima-tion. At some institutions, they developed the ontinuous modulation as-soiated with ontinuous rotation based on the areful treatment planningowing to the rapid development of omputer tehnology.3. Neutron therapyAs the neutron has properties of long penetration inside a body andof muh larger LET (Linear Energy Transfer) ompared to eletromagnetiradiation, it has been used for treatment sine early times. The �rst trialwas started in U.S.A. with use of ylotron in 1938 whih was 6 years afterthe disovery of neutron.In Japan, it was at the National Institute of Radiologial Sienes in1975. The 30 MeV deuteron beam is bombarded on the Be target, andbreak-up neutrons of 13 MeV in mean energy are used for the treatment.The treatments in NIRS was terminated in 1994, after the treatment ofabout 2200 aner patients in various sites. The result of treatments were



62 F. Sogasummarized that ompared to the photon treatment, there is not muh ad-vantage exept in partiular sites as salivary gland or other head and nekaners and aused in some ases more damages resulting in serious latee�ets. But the 19 year's experiene of high LET radiation in treatmentin NIRS was worthwhile to provide the planning of next ongoing modality:heavy ion therapy.Looking at the world, there remains the institutions of neutron therapy.But the number of suh plaes are dereasing. Instead, with aelerators ofhigher energy, the harged partile therapy as protons and heavy ions aregradually taking the plae of neutron therapy.4. Charged partile therapyIn �gure 3 the depth-dose distribution in the human body is shown inase of di�erent radiations. The harateristi urves of the harged partilesare ompletely di�erent from eletromagneti radiation and neutron whihhave property of exponential damping along the penetration depth. Theenergy loss urves in proton and heavy ions have rather �at plateau in fastveloity region and sharp peak near the end of their stopping range.

Fig. 3. Depth-dose distributions of various radiationsThe advantage of this harateristis for appliation to radiotherapy was�rst suggested by Wilson in 1946 [2℄ . But realization of that proposal hadto be waited for ertain time. At various institutions in Sweden, U.S.A.and Russia the therapies with use of protons have been onduted sine1957. Among them the Harvard synhroylotron has performed treatmentof many patients of eye melanoma. The number of the plaes of protontherapy amounted to more than ten institutions even before 1990, however,most of them are diversion of originally the mahines for researh of nulear



Heavy Ion Medial Aelerator in NIRS 63physis. The �rst medially dediated proton aelerator was onstrutedat Loma Linda University and the treatment of patients was started in 1990with use of 250 MeV proton beam. On the other hand, utilization of heavyions to radiotherapy was initiated by using the high energy He beam in 1957,and later they began the treatment with Neon beam of Bevala at LBL inU.S.A. in 1975 and was ontinued until the shutdown of that old mahinein 1992. The number of patients was 433 in ase of Ne beam [3℄.During ertain time, pion therapies were onduted in the three pion-produing aelerators (Los Alamos, TRIUMF and PSI) . But onsideringthe disadvantage of dose onentration ompared to proton and heavy ions,all the pion therapies were stopped by 1994.5. HIMAC projet in Japan5.1. Design of aeleratorJapanese government launhed the poliy of �Comprehensive 10 YearStrategy for Caner Control� in 1983. After the areful study about theongoing progress of pioneering work in LBL, NIRS deided to onstrut themedially dediated aelerator of heavy ions named HIMAC (Heavy IonMedial Aelerator in Chiba) as a major projet of that poliy [4℄. Thedesign parameters are based on the radiologial requirements. Ion speiesto be aelerated were hosen in the atomi range between He and Ar. He,C, Ne, Si and Ar were hosen as least requirements. The maximum rangeof the ions in tissue was determined from long linial experiene of onven-tional radiotherapy in the institute, and range of 30 m in soft tissue wasadopted. Resultant maximum energy of the aelerator turned out to be800 MeV/amu.The requirement for dose rate for any ion beam, taking aount of somemargin was set to be 5 Gy/min whih would be su�ient to omplete onefrational treatment within 1 minute. The beam intensities for various ionswere estimated to ful�l this requirement. The maximum �eld of irradiationon the tumor of the patients was seleted to be 22 m in diameter. Insteadof the rotation gantry like photons or protons, the horizontal and vertialbeam transport lines and orresponding irradiation ports were onstruted.The aelerator faility is omposed of ion soures (PIG and ECR types),RFQ linear aelerator, Alvarez linear aelerator and two synhrotrons (up-per and lower). There are three therapy rooms whih are onneted to twosynhrotrons through variety of beam transport lines. The therapy room Ahas vertial beam and the therapy room C has horizontal beam port. Thetherapy room B has both horizontal and vertial beam line ports. Althoughthe horizontal beam is only from lower synhrotron, both synhrotrons anfeed the beam to vertial beam ports. Two synhrotrons an be operated



64 F. Sogasimultaneously and independently. The beam pulses from linear aelera-tors are injeted in turn to two synhrotrons by every seond, onsequentlythe repetition rate of eah beam of synhrotron is 0.5 Hz. Owing to 2 syn-hrotrons and 2 ion soures (now the 3rd ion soure is added) , the reentdevelopment of time sharing mode in the aelerator has enabled aelera-tion of the di�erent �nal energies and di�erent ion speies at the same time,for example, 400 MeV/amu C beam in upper ring and 600/amu Ne beamin lower ring. This tehnique has made the beam utilization highly e�ientand �exible. 5.2. Irradiation failityIn order to use the heavy ion beams for the treatment of patients, itis needed to take various ideas whih are partiular to irradiation of thebeams on the tumor part in the body. Usual spot of the beam from theaelerator is a few or several mm in diameter at the fousing point. Thetumors in the patients have generally larger volume in three dimensions. Sofar, the priniple of irradiation on the tumor is to give a su�ient uniformdose throughout the volume to eradiate malignant tumor ells. It is notonsidered yet to modulate the dose distribution inside the tumor beauseone annot �nd the de�nite riterion for how to do it. The beam deliverysystem in the horizontal beam port is shown in Fig. 4.
Fig. 4. Layout of the horizontal beam delivery system in irradiation port. Systemis separated into the area of the beam transport (left) and the therapy room (right)by thik wall.In order to expand the beam irradiation on the transverse plane, there aregenerally four methods at present: use of satterer (one or two) , wobblingmethod, raster sanning and voxel sanning. In the HIMAC, the ombina-tion of a satterer and a pair of wobbler magnets is adopted. Alternatingurrent magnets of two orthogonal axises are used in assoiation with a sat-terer of thin metal foil to form a uniform dose in the lateral distribution.A range shifter uses absorbers to �ne tune the ion range to onform the



Heavy Ion Medial Aelerator in NIRS 65depth of tumor. With use of 10 plasti plates from the 0.25 mm to 128 mmin thikness, their ombination an adjust the range of the beam preiselyto the depth of the tumor. A ridge �lter is an apparatus to spread thenarrow Bragg peak. The variety of the ridge �lters orresponding to asesfor di�erent thikness of tumors in di�erent depths are prepared. Multileafollimator is a �nal ollimator of the beam before the patient position totailor the irradiation shape of perpendiular ross-setion of the tumor.The amounts of dose in eah frationated irradiation is a very importantquantity. There are two dose monitors, prinipal and subordinate ioniza-tion hambers. These are designed to protet against overdose of radiationin ase either ounter is disabled. The �atness monitor is omprised of25 segmented sensitive parts in the ionization hamber. These are to bemonitored ontinuously to keep the uniform distribution of irradiation inthe tumor area. All of these devies are operated under omputer ontrolswhih are set aording to treatment planning for individual patients [5℄.Before the irradiation, the patient has to be plaed as preise as pos-sible on the patient ouh with an aid of immobilization devies to �t thetreatment planning. Devies for these are laser pointers, X-ray tubes, imageintensi�ers, and an X-ray CT to on�rm the position. Now in HIMAC, lessthan 1 mm of auray of patient position an be ahieved in most of theases by the movement of patient bed.5.3. Clinial trialIn 1993, the initial investment and onstrution of HIMAC faility wasompleted. After about half a year of beam onditioning and prelinialstudy of physial and biologial investigations [6℄ , the treatment started inJune of 1994. The protools of linial trial were disussed among manymedial dotors in the ommittees. The head and nek, entral nervoussystem and lung were seleted as sites of tumors in the �rst year. Sinethen, the numbers of sites have been extended, and by the end of Februaryin 1999, 557 patients have been treated with use of arbon beam. The beamenergies from aelerator are 290, 350 and 400 MeV/amu depending on thedepth position of tumors in the patients. Various sites and types of anerhave been tried with hange of irradiation dose, variation of frationation,and with variation of numbers or diretions of irradiation ports in treatmentplannings.Total numbers of patients until then of di�erent sites are shown inTable I. When the result of treatment is disussed, it is general understand-ing that in ase of aner one has to wait at least 5 years after the treatmentbeause of the possibility of regrowth of tumor or late metastasis. Thusit is still premature to judge the e�et of heavy ion treatments, however,



66 F. Sogamany dotors say that the result of heavy ion irradiation turns out so farremarkably good espeially in deep-seated tumors and hard-to-treat tumorsby other modalities and in some kind of radioresistant tumors. The heavyion therapy seems so promising at present that it is to be ontinued untilthe de�nite result may be attained [7℄. TABLE INumber of patients in Heavy Ion Therapy at NIRS from June 1994 toFebruary 1999Sites Fy.1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 SumHead and Nek 9 10 19 31 22 91Central Nervous System 6 8 10 6 9 39Lung 6 11 27 17 28 88Liver 12 13 19 25 70Prostate 9 18 10 30 67Cervial 9 13 11 10 43Bone and Soft Tissue 9 13 19 41Esophagous 1 16 4 21Skull Base 6 4 10Misellaneous 24 16 30 17 87Sum 21 83 126 159 168 5575.4. Researh workIn the HIMAC faility, there are di�erent kinds of experimental roomsin addition to therapy rooms. Those are experimental rooms, for physisand general, for irradiation of biologial substanes, for utilization of linabeam in medium energy and for use of seondary beams. These experimen-tal rooms have been used primarily for researh ativity for improvementof treatment method, development of tehnique of irradiation. One of thefruitful examples is the synhronized irradiation to the respiration of pa-tients whih has been atually realized sine 1996. In order to minimize theirradiation area in the tumor loated in the abdomen, attahment of the sen-sor for the movement assoiated with respiration and development of beamextration from synhrotron by RF knok-out method are ombined. Onlyat the timing of expiration of the patients the beams are irradiated. Now allof the aner treatments at the sites of lung and liver have been performedby means of this method. Researhes on medial physis, radiation physisand radiation hemistry have been pursued. In the biologial irradiation



Heavy Ion Medial Aelerator in NIRS 67room, many di�erent kinds of tissue-ultured ells and small animals areused for study of radiation biology. In the daytime, all the beams are usedfor treatments, so at night shifts on weekdays and the whole days of week-ends they use the beams for these researh ativities. As for the researhworks, system is opened not only for domesti members but also for outsidepeople, and now about 400 researhers from outside (inluding foreigners)are utilizing this faility [8℄.5.5. Future developmentHeavy Ion Therapy in NIRS is regarded as a projet of researh workas well as pratial treatment, beause this modality has a lot of subjetsto be further investigated and developed. One of the reent emphasis isthe utilization of seondary beams. By irradiation of radioative beam suhas 11C (half life: 20 min.) in the tumor, the irradiation volume will beable to be observed with an aid of positron amera or positron emissiontomography (PET) in near future. This kind of beam may beome usefulfor both diagnosis and treatment.In order to improve the dose loalization on the tumor, the developmentof three dimensionally onformed irradiation method has been investigated.The movement of range shifters is inorporated with that of multileaf ol-limator to automatially tailor the size and shape of the irradiation �eldorresponding to the target shape at eah depth in a tumor volume of apatient. Another subjet is the researh for spot sanning method. Thistehnique is espeially important in ase of weak intensity of the beam suhas seondary beam.There will be many subjets of medial and biologial researhes : whihkind of tumors �t to the heavy ion therapy, what is the mehanism to killmalignant ells or repair the damage, whether there exists any good mediineto be ombined with beam irradiation, and so on.6. Promotion of partile therapyNow in Japan, one an see a stream of partile radiotherapy projets.The National Caner Institute at Kashiwa started its linial study inNovember of 1998 with use of 235 MeV proton ylotron faility. In ad-dition, there are 4 projets whih are running either under onstrution orplanning funded. In Hyogo prefeture, the onstrution of the building isover and the heavy ion aelerator is being installed. The omposition of themahine resembles to HIMAC with the maximum energy of 320 MeV/amu.In addition, it aelerates protons whih will be used for treatments withtwo rotational gantries. At Tsukuba University, the design of a new medialproton synhrotron is proeeded and already the budget to onstrut the



68 F. Sogatreatment faility is approved. At Wakasa Bay in Fukui prefeture, theywant to extend the present utility for researh on industrial tehnology toradiotherapy. Additional beam ourse for medial usage is onsidered. InShizuoka prefeture, the site of faility is determined and detailed design oflina and synhrotron is proeeded. They want to start treatments in 2002.When we look at the world, another heavy ion therapy was started atGSI in Germany near the end of 1997. They utilize the beam from heavyion aelerator (SIS) whih has long been operated for fundamental researh,for newly built medial irradiation faility. It is said that after experieneof some years with present faility, they want to onstrut medial properheavy ion aelerator faility. TABLE IIproposed new failities for harged partile therapy under onstrution or planning(January 1999 (Ref. [3℄ partially revised)).Institution Plae Type 1st CommentsNPTC(Harvard) U.S.A. p 1999 235MeV ylo.; 2 gantries, 3horiz.INFN-LNSCatania Italy p 1999 70MeV; 1 room, �xed horiz.beamHyogo Japan p, ion 2001 230MeV p, 320MeV/n ionsynhro. 2 gantries, 2 horiz.1 vert., 1 45 deg beamNAC, Faure South Afria p 2001 200MeV ylo. new beam line30 degTsukuba Japan p 2001 270MeV synhro, 2 gantries; 1horiz. 1 researh roomCGMH Taiwan p 2001? 250MeV syn. or 235MeV y-lo. 3 gantries, 1 �xedWakasa Bay Japan ion 2002 200MeV p; 1 horiz. 1 vert.Tandem + synhro. multipur-poseBratislava Slovakia p, ion 2003 72MeV ylo. p, ions, BNCT,isot. prod.Shizuoka Japan p 2002 250MeV synhro. 2 gantries,1 horiz.Erlangen Germany p 2002? 4 treatment rooms, some withgantriesCNAO, MilanPavia Italy p, ion 2004 synhro. 2 gantries, 1 �xed, 1exp. roomHeidelberg Germany ion 2004? 430 MeV/n synhro.; 2gantries, 1 horiz.AUSTRON Austria p, ion ? 2p gantry; 1 ion gantry, l �xedp, 1 �xed ionLyons Frane ion ? ?



Heavy Ion Medial Aelerator in NIRS 69There are many plaes where new medial failities of proton or/andheavy ion beams are expeted. In Table II, those projets are listed eitherunder onstrution or in design phase. In due ourse, a lots of serious pa-tients of aner will be treated and ured with partile therapies in manyountries. REFERENCES[1℄ W.H. Sharf, Akeleratory biomedyzne, 1993, English translation BiomedialPartile Aelerators, AIP Press, 1994, Japanese translation is published byIryou Kagakusha, 1998.[2℄ R.R. Wilson, Radiology 47, 487 ( 1946).[3℄ J. Sisterson, Partiles, Newsletter of PTCOG, No. 24 (1999).[4℄ F. Soga, et al., Radiation Researh. A Twentieth-Century Perspetive 1992,p.641.[5℄ K. Kawahi, Pro. of Workshop on �Hadrontherapy in Onology�, Italy, Como1993, Elsevier Siene B.V., 1994, p.229.[6℄ T. Kanai, et al., Int. J. Radiat. Onol. Biol. Phys. 44 (1), 201 (1999).[7℄ H. Tsujii, et al., Pro. of 6th Inter. Meet. on Progress in Radio-Onology, 1998,p.709.[8℄ 1998 Annual Report of the Researh Projet with Heavy Ions at NIRS-HIMAC, NIRS-M-133, HIMAC-023, 1999.


